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Prof Kenefick
Given Grants
W'ayne- This past summer,

Mr. Terrence P. Kenefick a
professor in our Department of
Science.s here at Paterson State
College, was awarded four diff-
ferent grants for study and re-
search to be continued during
the 1967-1968 academic year.

Mr. Kenefkk received a Na-
tional Science Foundation grant
to Louisiana State University
for study and research in the
field of Neutron Activation Anal-
ysis. Mr. Kenefick'also received
a National Institute and a Na-
tional Science Foundation grant
to South Dakota State Uni-
versity. This grant was for 'spe-
cial field work in the Mayo Clin-
ic and the Sioux Indian Reserva-
tion in connection with the study
of digestive tissue development,
malnutrition and related areas.

The sulbject of Mr. Kenefick's
third seminar study .grant was
announced as narcotics and al-
cohol. This grant was sponsored
by the New Jersey chapter of
the Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union, located at Ohautau-
gua Lake, New York.

The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and the National Science
Foundation awarded a grant' to
Mr. Kenefick for study in the
field of radiation sciences at
Oregon State University. This
grant for study was awarded for
,the present academic year.
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Fall Lab Set
For Alumni

1A Fall laboratory, for ~ader--
ship Lab alumni only, is being
planned. Two tentative dates
have been set. The first date is
October 2.6-29 and the alternative
is October 19~2'2. Two lodges are
'being considered; Linwood in
Stokes, New Jersey and Sharp in
Fishkill, New YQrk. It was also
suggested that cars -be substitu-
ted for the bus. A representative
i,s appearing before the Executive
Board to ask for approximatelY
$400 to out the cost to the students
to the minimum. Another meet-
ing is planned for October 5
where the final plans will be
made.

Campus School
.Opens Its Doors

S.G.A. News
On.September 21,1967, at 3:30,

the .fll'st Student Government Ex-
ecutive Committee meeting of
the year took place. Highlights
of the meeting included:

ID Cards-The 1,049 ID pictur-
es taken during the earlier part
of the school term were process-
ed by the Connecticut Laminat-
ing Company and will be distri-
buted on the 25, 26, and 27 of Sep-
tember. liD cards not picked up
on designated days may be ob-
tained in the oMice of Mr. Tiffa-
ny (205) on the second floor of
the Student Center building.

Billboards - Paterson State
has recently purchased' two
large billboards. The billboards
will probably be placed outside
of Raubinger Hall, making all
P.S.C. news more easily access-
ible to students.

.Parking-Suggestions to in-
crease the numlber of parking
spaces on campus !by allowing
cars to park along the road to
the parking lot near the power
plant and to make the actual
parking spaces smaller were
made.

Jo..Ellen Ramella
Corresponding Secretary

Student Government Ass'n.

Students Hold
Annual Drive

The S.E.A. (Student :Education
Association) is now holding an-
nual memberShip drive today
thru WednesdaJY, October 4th.
$2.00 membership in National

Education Assoc.
.25 membership in N.J.E.A.
.25 membership in campus or-

ganization

Sports

Pictures
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Director Discusses
Financial Program

By Carol Madden
" It WAtS off to a smooth start for the five grades com ris-

_ mg the new c~pus school. The school opened its doois to
students from kmdergarten to grade 4 from 17 com iti

f
. t _.r ,muni ies

on a Irs come--ctirst serve basis.
The Campus School will serve as an educational labora-

tory experIence for student teachers. The college student will
observe teachers in the classroom although there '11 b
student teaching. ' WI e no

The school hopes to engage in nnentation, according to Dr. Leo
on-campus educational exper- Hilton, principal of the school.

One third of the student Ibody
comes from Wayne, one third
from Paterson and the remain-
ing third from 15 other commun-
Ities including. Oakland, West
Milford and Clifton.

Technical devices will be used
such as technicolor films pres~
enting a single concept over and
over to the child. Television will
be used to some extent.

"The main thing is the devel-
opment of a staff for each teach-
er. This consists of graduate stu-
dents and a roving teacher who
can give unique assistance in the
classroom," Dr. Hilton said.

The 4th grade students will re-
ceive swimming instructions at
the college pool "whenever pos-
srble," and the 5'th and 6th grade
students (when they are added)
will be taken to Stokes Forest
for an outdoor education pro~
gram.

"There will be no report cards
as we know them," Dr. Hilton
said. "There will be conferences
with the parent and reports to
the parent on the child's pro-
gress.

"Weare planning a small
zoo," he added. "Right now the
only anirnal we have is our pup-
py mascot, Smootzy. But we
i,ave a calf coming, and we
would have had a cow, but we
Jidn't know how to get one
.hrough the door."

Gaede's Pond will be used fOT
ice skating in the winter and oth-
er recreational facilities have
-been provided in the rear of the
building.

In the first grade uroan social
studies books depicted the differ-
ences and similarities between
people.

There will be closed circuit TV
in the classrooms (remote con-
trol) to observe students and
teachers. Lessons will ibe taped.

In the large ail""PuI'pose room, I $2.50 total annual student dues.
t:hildren are served snacks.' In Annual activities of the S.E.A.
one classroom, Jeribils (mongol- include free admission to N.J.-
ian rats) in a glass cage will be E.A. convention. The S.IE.A. will
ored as part of the sex education sponsor free bus transportation
lJrogram. to the convention. Please watch

Why have parents been so anx- for the sign-up ·lists coming soon
;,ous to have their children attend on bulletin boards throughout
:he school? campuS. This year tenta-

"Because it is a.ffitiated with tively sdhedruled are workshops
college," said John Choda of 19 in Art, Music and Physical :Eidu~
Barbara Way in Wayne, "They cation. The possibiUty Off tutor
are trying new ideas." Son Chris service to :be provided ~n the
likes the school very much. "Be- surrounding communities is cur-
cause we can use the archery rent-ly being discussed. 09ntact
field and they have a big gym." Mrs. Mabie in Raubinger 131.

t ~r. RObf.rt Tig~e, newly appointed Financial Aid Direc-
or, as out .med hIS department's program for the comin

year. It consists of loans, grants, scholarships and - gemployment. ' ,on campus

N t'Loa~sDa~e the largest source of financial assistance. The
a rona e ense Student Loan Program provides sums of

up to $1000 per year for undergraduates. This is a no interest
loan while one is attending col-
lege, and a 3% interest rate fol-
~owing a nine month grace per-
IOd after graduation. Teachers
may cancel either 50% of their
loan or the entire loan depending
on the type of teaching position
and the number of years taught.

The N.J. Higher Education
Loan Program provides funds
to students through local banks.
Interest rate depends on a stu-
dent's -elig,~bilityfor a Federai In-
terest Subsidy.

The Student GQvernment As-
sociation rna k e s available
amounts of up to $100 for emer-
gency situations. These are four
month loans with an interest
charged. In addition, Paterson
State participates in the Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant Pro-
'gram that provides direct grants
of up to $800 to students of ex-
ceptional financial need and
who show academic promise ..

Scholarships are also award-
ed through the N ,J, State Schol-
arship Program, sponsored scho-
Larships at PSC, and from out-
side organizations.

The Financial Aid Office posts
off campus emploY'ffient oppor-
tunities for students on the bull-
etin board in the snack bar. On
campus emlployment is handled
directly by the Financial Aid Of-
fice. There are two programs,
the Work Study Pro.gram which
!pays $1.40 per hour and the Stu-
dent Assistant Program which
pays $1.30 per hour. Appli:cations
for on campus employment are
available now at the Financial
Aid Office.

Appl1cations for financial aid,
(Continued on 'page 5)

PSC To Change
Stokes Format

by Gayle Rivers
. If you are one of the many Sophomores who feels he's

being left out of the week-long trip to Stokes State Forest
don't despair. Stokes will be back again next year with ~
few alterations.

The program, which consists of five days of outdoor
living at Stokes State Forest, has been changed from the
Sophomore to the Junior year of college. Naturally, there are

reasons for this change. such as
the fact that a Junior in college
is slightly more mature and bet-
ter able to cope with the prob-
lems arising from ,five days of
"roughing it" in the woods. A:l30,
it is easier .for the student to in-
corporate knowledge gained
from experience at Stokes with
that which he gains while on Jun-
ior Practicum. Since both events
occur such a short time !before
graduation, the student can re-
call and draw from these exper-
iences more readily than if he
had gone to Stdkes "way back"
in his Sophomore year.

The Jersey State Outdoor Pro-
gram, one of the largest in the
world, has been of great value to
those willohave participaJtedin it.
When one considers that 62% of
those who return from Stokes de-
sire to return, the program can
only be considered a success.
UnfortunatelY, college enroll-
ment has reached 'such a peak
that the Stokes program will
soon be ineffective due to the
large num'bers of students who
wish to participate. In this case,

(Continu~d on l'age 5)

MR. ROBERT TIGHE

How To Succeed
All Freshmen interested in im-

prQving study techniques are in-
vited to a lecture by Miss Anita
Este, Freshman claS'S adviser.
Some ha.ve received, letters at
home and are definitely urged to
appear.

There will be two lecture-3
each repeated thre'e times. They
are in Wing 101. The first lecture
will be given at 4:30 on-

MONOAY OCT: 2
TU\ESDAY OCT. 3
THURSDAY OCT. 5
The second lecture will be giv-

'en at 4:30 on-
MONDAY
TUESDAY
THUiRSDAY

OCT. 9
OCT. 10
OCT. 12 -

.•
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Contributions to thIs column are the opinions of the readers and. as

such are unsolicited. All letters are required to be of a standard that will
reflect the best interest of the college. Anonymous letters will not be printed
but names will be withheld on request. The Beacon reserves the ri,ht to editbY' Sara Mortkowitz all letters.

Manyyears ago there was ·a popular song that contained Dear Editor:
a letter and then a description for the word. Do you recall
that song? Well, if you're under forty you may have. difficulty. It is the opinion of many people around P.S.C. that the

scheduling procedure followed for this semester was a fiasco.
The name of the song was MOTHER, which began, "M" Both etudents and faculty have suffered. Why must we sit

is for :the million things she game me, "0" means only that back and wait for it to happen again. Instead of complaining
she is 'growing old . . ., etc, etc. in the snack bar and at various other spots on campus, stu-

Wh!at 'about the word "teacher"? What wonderful memor- dents, through the S.G.A., should seek a solution.
ies does that bring back to you on this second week of school? The S.G.A. can only wait for students to bring their

problems to face. Too many stu-
T is for rtJhetest he gives you but never marks. dents ignore this fact and are are the most convenient for the

is for the extra three minutes he keeps you after class. waiting' unspoken for the S.G.A. niiht students to purchase their
is for the throb of your heart when you find out you read to act. This is stagnate diploma- books. If regulations had been
.the wrong chapter for today's test. cy. The S.G.A. and the student posted denying the day students All seniors who have not yet
is for the time teachers waste in class with certain topics, body should seek each other out. the pririlege of using the book- turned in the application for the
is for taboo words on campus such as "parking decal" Why wait until little gripes snow- store during these hours, I Bachelor of Arts degree are ure.
and "computer mistake." ball into critical situations? would have observed. them, tiut ently requested to do so. The
is for ,the tension that comes free with the tuttton, The S.G.,A. should seek a more to my knowledge I have not seen application must be submitted to
is for thickness by which he grades your term paper on. functional method of hearing such a notice. I the Registrar's Office immedl-

students out on a more personal at_Iy.
E is for the ectasy you feel at twenty after the. hour in basis. Students should 'be en- My complaint lies mainly with

!his class. couraged that problems can be the management's impertinence
is for the energy that is never brought to class with you. solved within the established. or- and the attitude used to inlorm .
is for exaggerated expense of all ,those enlighting, ex- -der , If this is not done, some stu- me of regulations that are seem-
citing, electrifying, excellent textbooks. dents may seek answers else- ingly non-existent except to the
is for everyone's empty expression on Monday morning, where beyond the S.G.iA. management.
especially the teacher's. I '. I acknowledge the fact that
is for the .explanation you try to think of regarding t IS not_only In the area of

sched ling th t t d t i they have the right to imposeyesterday's cut. u a more s u en In-
volvement is necessary. It is their own regulations, but it is

A is for the assanine assignments they sometimes (?) 'give needed, granted, but there is al- also their duty to inform the ••••
you. - I so a deeper consideration attach- students o.f this college of the Seniors-Watch the placement
is for administration (let the rest be left unsaid). ed. Why should we allow discon- said regulations. IbuU~tiD board in Hwuiker Hall
is for the adolescent stage you were supposed to have tentment to brew on OUr camp- May I add that they .gladly ac- for announcements on o~campus
left-but what they still treat you 'as. us? Why can't students and fac- cepted my money at the same interviews for teaching positions
is for the advise which you get plenty of without asking. ulty interested in reform for time; and that I received fur- for September, 1968. Interviews
is for the advantage of living afar for a parking decal. P.S.C. work together through ther complaint by the policeman will begin in early October.
is for age; which you still slowly do from freshman to I the S.G.A.? When needs are not at the door, who had permitted ••••
senior years. met new directions must be ex- me to enter the store in the first

Co-chairmen of Freshmen Haz-is for answers; preferably right ones in order to pass plored. Who else but students place. ing, Linda Maffie and Bette Ann
the course. . can recognize student needs?

Why don't we get them across- Sincerely yours, Hambor would like to express
it's about time. Dlsheartened Day Student their sincere ,appreciation to all

members of the Hazing Com-
Julie Kaczprowicz '69 Ediitor's Note: mittee and others who assisted

Editor's nole: I have been here for almost in helping to make Hazing. Week,
It is a sad fact that many stu- three years and have never Kangaroo Kourt and _dance a

dents prefer to air their problems heard about any such form of wonderful success. . ~;,~
and complaints in the infamous regulation. Dorm students, in
hall of justice, The Snack Bar. particular, should be' permitted
You state that' the SGA should to purchase merchandise at any
hear students on a more person- time since they are in residence
al basis. The SGA is not at fault here. Also, a dollar is a dollar
in this instance. Boo Moore, whether it comes from a day or
SGA President, has repeatedly I night student.
stated that his door is open to A. P.
any student with a problem. I
know of no method more person-
al than this. Until the BSC stud- Dear Editor,
ent wakes up and takes his prob-
lems to the SGA, or Beacon for
that matter, he will get no action.
I echo your final clause; it's
about time!

, .
• 1:1 • LETtERS ·to THE EDITORFor Better Or W,orse

.Jo Ann De Marco
Presi.dient, English Club

Editor's Note:
I call this "type of behavior"

stealing. I shun using a euphe-
mism such as "taking a walk."
The phrase just does not apply.
Stealing an item such as a post-
er >iscertainl'Y infantile. And so

C is for caution which you must always exercise when
speaking to a teacher.
is for celebration; which is done when a teacher is out
due to conventions and colds.
is for challenge; which all teachers are and hopefully
one or two courses are.
is for .the change that the computer took $5.00 for.

H is for happy; or what you should feei like when vou've
gotten at least one good teacher in your four years.
is for harmless which most of them are.

E is for the extra one that's in this word.

R is for the rifle you feel like putting to your head every
semester to end it all.
~ for racy; which your lectures will never do.
~s for required readings you really never do.
~s for rear; where you will sit if you're smart.
IS for respect; or what you must always, always have
for teachers.

Put them all together and they' spell TEACHER The word
t!hat means to me.

One of the major complaints
often voiced by the student body
is that there is a lack of commu-
nication of events at Paterson
State. Last Monday, September
18, in an attempt to promote
better publicity, I put a Charlie
Chaplin poster up in the vesti-
'bide of the Snack Bar. Aside
:from the initial expense, a great
deal of effort went into this dis-
play, as it was stenciled with
the English Club Film Series
schedule for the Fall semester.
By 5:00 P.M. on the next day,
the poster was gone. The Lost
and Found and other agencies
have been consulted, and it has
failed to appear. Now I can only
conclude that the poster got
down from the wall and "took a
walk."

How does the student body ex-
pect to have good publicity of
events when infantile incidents
like this occur? It is time for
Paterson State students to real-
ize that this type of behavior is
characteristic of children, not
adult college students.

A.P

STATE BEA()ON Dear Ediior,
I, a day student here, would

like to call to your attention, and
that of the student body of Pat-
erson State College, an incident
which occurred on the evening
of September 25. I was in our
college bookstore, attempting to
purchase two required books
and 'Stationery when the man-
agement ap:proached and rudely
informed me that, being a day
student, I was not permitted to
purchase anything during the
evening hours. His whole atti-
tUde was based on my ignorance
of not foreseeing that day stu-
dents should not use the store
during these hours. He stated
that a notice had been posted of
this regulation, sp~cifically say-
ing that one had been sent to the
dormitory, of which I am a res-
ident.

The dormitory director has
found no trace of such a notice,
upon this writing. Neither has
one been seen on any of the
main bulletin boards on campus
nor been printed in our college
media, The BeacOD.

I realize that the evening hours

MEMBER
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For Your
Information

STATE SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications avadJa,ble in n.
nancial Aid Office, 2nd floor, Col.
lege Center. Deadline is Nov. 1
1967. '

• • • •
ATTEJlTION ALL 1E.loa&

• • • •
ACTIVITIES

Oct. 3 "Charlie Chaplin Night"
--English Club Film-7:30 P.M.
W101.

Oct. 5 Eng1ish Club Meeting-
3:30 R 109.

is the way they keep their
"playroom" a slovenly mess.

A. P.

Dear Editor:

I would like to make public
my feeling of gratitude toward
the soccer and cross country
teams for a valuable service
they performed for me.

IWhile working on the field Fri-
day, I lost my wedding. 'ring
which has little value but a sen-
timental worth to which a price
could not be affixed.

After their practice the both
teams siHed the entire field un-
tii they recovered what I had
given up for lost. After their ex-
acting practices and with a Fri-
day night in front of them, I
realize it was no small 'effort for
those men to put in the time and
effort that they did.

Thanks again boys!
Joe Scott

BELMONT
CASUAL SHOP

324 Belmont Avenue

Haledon, New Jersey

COMESt:E US

Fully Lined
Shorts-$6.98
Slacks-$9.98
Sklirts-<$7.~8

Washal?le Knit Wear
Mini Skirts

Mini Dresses
Everything for the

College Girls
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Who's New In: Society Desires
New MembersENGLISH

SUSAN P. MeNAMARA, Assistant Professor-English
Miss McNamara received a B.A. degree from Lake Erie

College, an M.A. from the University of Pennsylvania and
studied at Lehigh University and at the University of' Got-
tingen, Germany. She has taught in the Hewlett School the
Warwick Central School, and in Central High School. '
VIRGINIA R. MOLLENKOTT, Assistant Professor-English

Dr. Mollenkott received a B.A. degree from Bob Jones
University in South Carolina, an M.A. from Temple Uni-
versity, and a Ph. D. degree from New York University. Her
specialty is seventeenth-century English literature, especially
Milton, She has been an instructor at Bob Jones University
and Temple, and department chairman of English at Shelton
College and Nyack Missionary College. Dr. Mollenkott has
published many articles on various phases of 17th century
literature. She is married and has one son.
JAN A. WELLMON, Assis!ant Prof.essor-English

Mrs. Wellmon received a B.A. degree from the Univer-
sity of Buffalo, and an M.A. from Columbia University. She
also 'attended Edinboro State College and Hunter. Her teach-
ing experience has been at Rahway and Irvington High
.Schools, and at Schoolcraft College. Her field of specializa-
tion is English literature and drama.

HEALTH AND PHYSICAl.: EDUCATION
JAMES RICHARD McDONALD, Ass'!. Prof.-

Healfh & Physical Ed.
Mr. McDonald 'comes from the Middle West, with B.A.

and M.A. degrees from Southern Illinois University. He has
also attended the University of Buffalo and the National
Aquatic School. Mr. McDonald taught at the Warsaw Central
School where he coached cross country, football, basketball
and track, and at Southern Illinois University where he was
an instructor in physical education. He was in the service in
the Far East and was stationed in Japan for 18 months. He
is married and thastwo children.
VIRGINIA G. OVERDORF, Ass'! Prof.-Healfh & Phys. Ed.

Miss Overdorf graduated from Ohio.Wesleyan University
inDelaware, Ohio, with an A.B. degree in Physical Educetion,
and' from Indiana University with an M.S. degree. She has

, taught physical education at Harpur College in Binghamton,
New York, and at Willimantic State College in 'Connecticut.
She has worked summers as a bank teller and as a hostess
at the Lobster Shanty in Point Pleasant, New Jersey.
LINDA J. SULLIVAN DYE, Ass'! Prof-Healfh & Phys. Ed.

u.Mrs. Dye graduated from Bowling Green State Univer-
sity"in' Ohio with a B.S. degree, and from Springfield Col-
'lege with an M.S. degree. She has taught physi~al education
both at Springfield College and at the American Interna-
tional College. She has also done counseling at Chicopee
Community Center and been Director of Girls Sports at
Phillips Exeter Academy.

Are you looking for a place to
voice your opinions? To speak
out and be recognized? Well
then, the Philosophy Club wants
you.

The clulb will meet, in H 208 at
3:30 on October 12, October 26,
November 16, November 30, Dec-
emlber 7, and January 4.

The club will present such
speakers as Paul Krassnork the
editor of the Realist and Israel
Kugler, head of the American
Federation of College Teachers.
Trips will also the sponsored.
Last year the club traveled to tihe
"Village Theater" which present-
ed "An Evening with God." The
program included such speakers
a's Dr. TiJmothy Leary, Rever-
and Malcolm Boyd, Dr. Harvey
Cos and Paul Krossnor.

Class officers include Michele
Fitzgerald, president; Max An-
fang, vice-president and Pat
Healy, secretary.

All are welcome to the first
meeting. Bruce David, former
president of the club, reminds
that flowers will be distributed
to all who come.

At different times during the
year the club will have speakers I
from such organizations as the
John Birch Society, Women Tem-
perance League, the Communist
Party and the K.K.K.

MR. and MRS. RICHARD PACKMAN

Practice for
Clieerleading Tr,youts

October 3rd
and October 5th
4:30 p.m.-GYM

All Girls Welcome

Students Offered
Symphony Seats

By Marilyn Hallock
You can enjoy culture without

paying those high prices. Special
rates on reserved s ats are being
offered to students by the New
Jersey Symphony for six of its
performances. Three of these
concerts will be held in Newark's
Symphony Hall and three at
Montclair High School. The cul-
tural evenings will begin on Oc-
tober 20 and terminate on March
2(3.

The first of the Montclair pre-
sentations will be on Friday, Oc-
tober 20, and will feature the
birlliant young Soviet pianist Ni-
coali Petrov. On Friday, Febru-
ary 2, the concert will feature
the celebrated violinist Ruggiere
Ricci. The third of the Montclair
series will be an all-requested
program 'by tihe Symphony Or-
chestra on Friday, March 8.

"Three Saturdays with the
Symphony", the title of the New-
ark series, will begin on Novem-
ber 25 featuring the Metropolitan
Opera basso, Cesare Siepi. The
second, to be held on December
30 will be a performance of
T~haikovskY's ''The Nutcracker"
with the Garden State Ballet.
The finale, to be held on March
23, is an all-Beethoven program,
including the Ninth Symphony,
with the combined choruses of
Seton Hall University and New
J ersy Symphony.

IThe reserved seats will cost
$5.00 for either the Newark or
Montclair series, and $8.00 for the
performer~ - for the concerts
of the future.

You can get your student sub-
scription by writling to the New
Jersey Symphony, 1020 Broad
Street, Newark; or by calling
the special sUibscription number
in Montclair: 746-9626.

Cupid Succeeds
At Veritan's Lot

State Museum
Plans Opening

By Alby Woodruff
'Cupid can succeed at Paterson State! Currently working

together in our Campus School are Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Packman who met while they were undergraduates at Pat-
erson State. The meeting place, strangely enough was our
Freshman parking lot in the Spring of 1964.Mrs. Lucette
Packman who is 24, was a Senior at the time and had some
difficulty securing a parking sticker and finally ob.tainedthe
only availalble space-the Fresh- -
man lot. Mr. Packman, now 25, ing in West Mil~ord ~nd ~r.
was a Freshman since he had Packman completing hIS Senior
taken timeout to serve in the Ma- year at P.S.C.
rines for three years in the Far Dr. Hilton, Principal of the
East. Each thought the other was Campus School approached Mrs.
a Freshman but that confusion Packman last spring and asked
was corrected. And so, while hik- her to consider teaching in our
ing up and down our hill, they demonstration school. Mr. Pack-
met and dated for three years man, meanwhile had applied for
until he was a Senior. On Octob- a position of graduate assistant
er 1, 1966, they were married. which would allow him to co~-
Mrs. Packman then was teach- tinue on at Paterson State for hIS

Master's Degree. Mrs. Packman
completed the requirements for
her M.iA. in Language Arts thia
summer and is currently await-
ing the results. She is a demon-
stration teacher in the first grade
and enjoys her work although it
is quite difficult since she must
!be on schedule constantly so that
'She may be observed by an inter-
ested students or teachers who
make application for observa-
tion.

Mr. Packman, as a graduate
assistant works half a day at the
Campus School taking over the
non-teaching duties of the teach-
er such as lunch room duty,
class attendance registers and
the collection of lunch money. He
also serves as a tutor for a few
individual students. In addition
he co-ordinates the audio-visual
rna terials and is on call as a sub-
stitute teacher should one of the
Campus School teachers be ab-
sent. During the rest of the day
he is free to study aJ.though he ad-
mits the schedule never seems to
work out to allow a half day to
study. At night he continues in
graduate studies towards his
M.A. which should be complet-
ed in one year including sum-
mer session.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Packman
(Continued on Page 5)

The New Jersey State Museum Auditorium has recently
released its' fall program. The museum, located at West State
Street in Trenton, will begin its' program on September 30
and continue through the first week of December.

The weekend programs will include, free of. char&e, ~4
films, that range through science,.art, natu~e, children s Iit-
erature and film his-tory.Some tOPICSthat Willbe treated. are
"When Comedy Was Kind", and Five art exhibitions will be
"Film As Art". Films are pro- held throughout the season. Be-
jected 10:30 a.m , and 3:30 p.m. ginning with "Selections from
on Saturdays and 3 P.M. on Sun- t'he Fine Arts Collection of the
days. Museum", which opened Serptem-

A recreation of the life and ber 16, they will include "Geo-
times of Shakespeare will be pre- metric Art: An Exhibition of
sented by English Shakespearean Paintings and Constructions by
actors on October 29. They will fourteen Contemporary New Jer-
also lead a discussion of what sey Artists" and "Portraits by
happens in "Hamlet". On Dec- Contemporary American Art-
ember 2, "Magic Oasis", "Sor- isbs: Their Many Expressions"
cerer"s Apprentice" and other le- Star gazers can preview the
gends will be presented by the lunar eclipse, that nature has
Wonderland iPuppet Theater; scheduled for October 18, in Sep-
This season's program will also ternber and early October, in the
consist of six concerts. planetarium. There will also be

a tr.anslation of a message the
stars have been sending for
countless milenia, throughout
November and December. Plan-
etarium demonstrations are pre-
sented every Saturday, Sunday
and holidays at 2, 3 and 4 p.m.

The State Museum and Mus-

LI ===::;:~=======~=eum Auditorum are orpened Mon-;: days through Saturdays (includ-
ing holidays) from 9 to 5, Sun-
days, from 2 to 5. ~rrent. pro-
gram information IS available
at any hour by phoning (609)

292-6464.

1964 IMPALA CONV.
Power steering and 'breaks,
w/w, V8, Auto., one owner.
Askin.g $1400. Call after 6:00

845-7180

Historic Trips
Being Planned

by Kathy Nolen
After getting the year off to

a successful start with a pic-
nic for the freshmen and a wel-
come tea for new and old mem-
bership, the Society for Social
Sciences is now ready to ven-
ture off Paterson State 'campus
and combine a weekend of ob-
servation and recreation.

,The weekend of October 21
this organization, headed by Dr.
Kenneth Job, will sponsor an
historical trip to Lake George,
Fort Ticonderoga and Saratoga
Battlefield. The three day week-
end is open to all students on
campus and the $25 fee includes
all tranSIPortaion, entrance fees,
and accomodations in a deluxe
motel for two nights. A formal
dinner at the New Holiday Inn
will highlight the trip.

Leaving at 4:00 p.m. Friday.
October 20th, they will remain
on their excursion until Sun-
day night. It should prove to be
as much fun as the past and
this year you have a chance to
join in instead of merely hearing
~bout what happened.

. ,~ ~... .., ~ ... '::'"

-----
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PSC Presents
Whit-Lo Singers

Cupid Succeeds
(Continued from page 3)

are dedicated to teaching and
consider their 'positions in the
same school very challenging.
When we inquired if there were
any interesting experiences that
they encountered in school thisyear, Mrs. Packman replied . On. September 24 an audience of, no doubt, record emen-
"There is only one incident that i sity, witnessed the well known Whit-Lo Singers performance
can remember. Our school is on the stage of P.iS.C.'s gymnasium. The program consisted
fortunate in having many teach- o~ almost completely uninterrupted song until close to the
ing aids and among these are fmal moments when the conductor and the co-arranger Whit-
live animals. Yesterday, one of t~rmo~e fe~t the necessity to apologize for the lack of approp-
the parents brought in some ba- nate hg~tmg and special effects. These short-comings were
by ducks and said that we could most decidedly not blantly ob-
let the ducks out of the cages if v.ious until the audiences' a1:Jten-and the Papa's, the Swin le Sin -
we wanted. After the ducks were hon. was focused upon them ers, and Roger Miller. g g
out, we couldn't catch them and by dint of the conductor's "cur- A number of B d t
we had to send for Mr. Packman tain" monologue .. roa ~ay unes. including "Bess, Low 1Smy W0-

who caught them easiLyto the de' The progra~ commenced with man Now", "She Didn't Say
light of the children." ~e pre~entatlOn of several class- Yes," and "On a Clear Day" fo!-

Mr. Packman helps t leal pieces such as: Monte- lowed and brought the concert to
ou verdi's "iMagni,ficat", Mouss- a close.

around their apartment doing kvarious chores and offers the fol- erqs y's "Boos Godoumov", !!'he male faction of the White
lowing advice to those men whc Rachmaninoff's "Vocalise" and Lo Singers were attired in Black
are to be married: "Don't as- the familiar "Trysting-Place" of tuxados through out the perform-
sume too many duties around the Brahan's. It then progressed to a anee. This sewed to make the
house at first or you'll wind uj. number of international folk song conductor's radient blue blazor
.. ith them as permanent tasks. in whose. contagious spirit the seem a nice 'Pasted touch. The
lie considers "marriage as r audience was readily caught up. women came in a variety of siz-
aemocracy with Mrs. Packrnar These included "Go 'Way From es and shapes and proved to be
,.3 Vice President and myself a My Window", "Ba-A-Ma-'Nu- equally as pleasing to the eye as
2: resident." By the smile frorr .. Ch~:', "Tenem;", and "Brezair- their voices where to the ear .
..Irs. Packman we knew he rule, ola from the Songs of the Au- They originally wore scarlet, me-
only with her consent. . :\erque." This lass telection dieval choir robes which were in

I
consisted of finely balanced and turn cast oMin favor of Cleopat-

.. Plans. for the fu~ure include bea'~t~ul pastoral melodies, knit ra-type sashed white robes with
~~mpletmg the reqUlrements fo l.ltrmslcally together by tlhenear- appealing but at the same time,
:.,tr. Packman's M.tA. an~ Mrs. Iy-angelic improvizations of the modestly cut necklines. The ef-
.i ackman suggested wistfull, harp 'Player. fect which this symbolic release
:.iat she. would love a vacation it Th full d ., 1 of inh~bition had upon a portion
uavel since she had spent the en owe a surprising Y.. . h 1 fini . smooth translation from the ven- of what was, for the most part, a
.~ummer indSCI00 m~~hmg he crable introductory music of tire .mature audience could only be
~ourtshescan a sos mha'lmg plan.: \ ;'ancient" classical world to the \deSCr~bed as rejuvenatory.
.or e ampus c 00 . :::ontemporary scene which open- Drums, guitars, haI'lP, piano,

Our interview ended abrupt!: I ed with a painfullY all too brief, and organ provided the main-
".;hen Mr. Packman had to rendition of the Beatles' "A Hard story of the instrumental effects
cHeck on the 'school puppy whc Day's Night". "Yesterday" then employed; never over-riding but
':Ias reportedly chasing and bit brought the program closer to always effectively swelling to
; 19 the school geese and Mrs date and the wide scope of mus- baok up the vocalizations at the
; 'ackman returned to her firs. ic then presented inc1uded favor- concerts' finale the programs' si-
,-;rade students. ites by Bob Dylan, the Mama's (Continued on Page 5)

Opera Tickets
Are Available

Dr. Duclos of the English Department has announced
that tickets for performances at the Metropolitan Opera an
becoming more accessible this year for the students and stan
of ~C. Though they are limited in quantity, -tickets are
~vallable for more performances with slightly more selection
in operas than have been scheduled before in the Of.f-Campm:
Performing Arts Series. .

The glamour and excitement advance performances of La Tra',
of the new Opera House last sea- viata, La Gioconda, and Tho,
son presented diilficultie's in ac- Magic Flute in Novemberand
quiring tickets ~ot only for mus- ea.rly December ; additional pos·
ic majors and students in MuSlic sibiHties still to be confirm.e(;
Appreciation, but also for other during the semester ·are Rome.'
interested students and .faculty. and Juliet: La Forza d~l Destino
The prospects for this year seem Hansel and Grletel. and Toscc;.
to be better. Already at the very Poss~bilitiies !for the spr,ing sem
opening of the Met season, tickets ester inclUJdeCarmen. Aida. ant'.
have -been obtained fur several A Masked Ball.
peI1formances of The Magic The prices for these and possi
Flute, La Traviata, Romeo and Ibly other operas will vary fron.
Juliet, La Forza del Destino, $3.00 "(for side section of The ,Fa-
and La Gioconda. Commitments mily Circle) to $5.00 (for center
from the Met this week have section of The 'Family Circle).
made it possible to schedule in Reservations may be made at the

Box O~fice in Shea Center duro
ing regular hours. Student am
staff are urged to check regular·
ly at tlheBox Office if they a,re in-
terested in opera tickets since
small numbers of tickets maJYbe
available on short notice. All are
requested not to ask for more
than two tickets .for anyone p.er .
formance so that ,as many aspos-
silble may have a chance to at ..
tend the opera.

Weekly CalendarFinancial Program
Monday, Oct. 2(Continued from Page 1) Newman l:Iouse

W10111:45 Mass
4:30 How to Succeed in College Lecture I

Tuesday, Oct. 3
loans, grants, scholarships, 0:,
employment are generally made
'by mid April for the following
year. Mr. Tighe is alw.ays on
hand to answer questions and
supply inIormation to all PSC
students. His office is located on
the second floor of the Student
Center.

. Newman House
R1
W 107
W239
H 110
G2
Away
Away
CA
H204
H109
L.T.
W 101

W101

Mass
Junior Class Meeting
Art Club
Radiation Workshop
Essence
WRA Exec. Council
Cross Country Marist College
Soccer Marist College
Childrens Creative Drama.
SEA
LV.C.F.
Leadership Lab
How to $ucceed in College Lecture I
English Club Movie, .
"Tillie's Punctured Romance"

Wednesday, Oct. 4
Mass
How to Succeed in College Lecture I

Thursday, Oct. 5
Sophomore Class Meeting
Senior Class Meeting
Mass
Childrens Creative Drama.
Philosophy Club
International Relations Club
Natural Science Club
SGA Exec. -Comm.
Pioneer Players Welcome Tea
Evening Series Comm.
How to Succeed in College Lecture I

Friday, Oct. 6

11:45
12:30
3:30IVCF Holds

First Meeting
PSC To ChangeThe Inter-Varsity Christian

iFellowshirp held its first meeting
in the private Dining Room of
the Wayne Hall Cafeteria at
whJiJchrefreshments were served.
One of the purposes of the meet-
ing was to greet freshmen and
to make them feel more at home
at BSC. Another purpose was to
acquaint all those students inter-
ested with the activities of the
WCF.

(Continued from Page 1) 4:30

7:30
it may be necess,ary to cut back
on the number of students going
or else more money will have to
be ohtained to enlarge the faciIi-

Weidner, Ruth Weinheimer, Kar- ties at Stokes. The cut back, if
en Ann Witterauer and Barbara put into effect, would !probably in-
Williams. elude the programs other than

The fencers will be competing General Elementary, Kindergar-
ten Primary, physical eduoation,

against women from the f9llow- and science. These programs in
ing colleges: Montclair State, particular would not be retained
Jersey Oity State, Newark State, since the "camping experience"
Caldwell College, New York U- relates more closely to 'working
niversity, Hunter College, Drew with young children than. those
University, Rochester Institute at junior high school level.
of Technology, Rutgers, Fair-
leigh Dickinson (Teaneck) and However, it is hoped that an al-
FDU (Rutherford). ternative can be reached so that

iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii all college juniors will be able to
take part in the Stokes Outdoor
Education Program.

Gal Fencers
Newman House
WI01

Rl
R1
Newman House
CA
H208
H204
W232

·C.C.
WH Pvt. Din. 1

(Continued from Page 8) 11:45
4:30

10:30
11:30
11:45
3:30The main objective of the

lVOF is to have fellowship con-
cerning the matters of Jesus
Christ. Through prayer, Bible
study, discussions and speakers
they are separated from the car-
es of the school day and are unit-
ed in the bond of love for our
Saviour.

W 101
4:30

Newman House
11:45 Mass

Saturday, Oct 7GERT IS LEA V1NG
The Snack Bar is losing an in-

tegral part of its friendly self.
Gertrude De'Preker - known to
all as "Gert" is retiring to Tom's
River, New Jersey with her hus-
band.

Today is Gert's last day.

Newman House
Home

The Junior Class wishes to
express its deepest sympathy
to the parents of Virginia
Folk, a member of the Class
of 1969, who passed away on

-.--..,...'. Saturday, September 23,
Since:rely.
The Junio:r Class

9:00 Mass
11:00 Soccer Jersey City State

Cross Country Jersey City State and
Brooklyn College

12:00 Midni,ght Mass
The. SEA will conduct

in the Wayne-Hall Lounge,

Photography students from
Mr. Reed's Fall, 1966 class can
now pick up their phot~aphs

in office #140.

Home
Newman House

a week-long membership drive
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Let's Go Pioneers, Let's Go!!
I

. Bottom row, left to right: Hank Saxon, Joe Pasquariello, Bill Myatt, Paul Ottavto,
Bill Deuberf, Ken Medaska, Jim Burke, John Bielik, St.eve Kasyanenko and Arnie
Madrichimev. Second row, left to right: Coach Wilbur Myers, Donald Prelich, Dalton
Stewart, Vince' Caruso, Stosh Bavaro, Harold Ferrando, Phil Spagnola, George Glory,
Joe Jurkiewicz, Mike Hegedus, Howie Husse lman. Jim McGrath and Rich Furlong. Top
row, left to right: Hank Horbatuck. Andy Peters. Vince BenfaUi, Dennis Vreendewey
and Tom Mayer. .

John Bielik: has a fe'Wwords /Ofencouragement for harriers
John Bruno, Al Paganelli and Prank Eme]o as both the soccer
and •cross coui1try teams practice side by side for their up-
commg openers.

Newoomers Eael Sassoman, Dave Campe.. LarrY;'
Green and John Gardner complete the Cross Countr'f;;
Varsity Squad. These boys can make or break the har-
rier brigade with their clutch finishes.

. THE BIG ~OUR: Coach James Mc Donald is getting set to time his top four har-
rIers. ,Left to rIght are number four man John Bruno, number three man Ron Schop-
perth, num~er two man. Frank Emelo, and number one man Al Paganelli. Junior Bob
Moore has Just ~een gIven the go ahead to run despit~ his knee injur • It will be a
tremendous shot In the arm for the harriers if Bob can fill in anywhere ~ the top,'f~.ve.

Let's Win Pioneers, Let's Win
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ETSSets
Test Dates
It is pessible for PSC senior

Education majors along with
college seniors throughout the
country to take the National
Teacher Examinations on any of
the three dirfiferent test dates
scheduled and announced by
Educational ,Testing Service.
,ETS is a nonprofit, educational
organization responsible for the
preparation and administration
of this testini program.

Prospective teachers may
take the test which will be ad-
ministered on the following
d'atea: Felbruary 3, April 6, and
July 6, 1968. Nearly 500 loca-
tions throughout the United
States have been lleleeted as
test sites in order to enable
1arge numbers of college seniors
to participate.

Results of tbe National Tea-
cher Examinations are utilized
by a number of large school dis-
tricts as one of several deciding
factors in the selection of new
teachers. Several states also
consider results when certifying
and licensing teachers. Exam-
inations are also required of aU
seniors preparing to teach in
certain colleges.

1...__ -:- --1\ Special leaflets which indicate
school systems and state depart-
ments of education utilizing the
examination results are distriJb-
uted to colleges 'by Education
Testing Service.

The Common Exarninatlons
provide measurement of the
professional preparation and
general cultural background and
are taken by prospective tea-
chers on each full day of testing.
Also taken on testing day is one
of 13 Teaching Area Examina-
tions which assess the senior's
mastery of and proficiency in
the subject he expects to teach.

For specific advice concern-
ing the proper examinations to
take and on which dates they
should be taken, prospective
teachers are urged to contact
the school systems in which they
seek employment or their indi-
vidual colleges.

College placement officers
should be approached for a Bul-
letin of Information which con-
tains a complete list of test cen-
ters plus additional pertinant in-
formation about the examina-
tions, as well as a Registration
Form. Other sources from which
this Bulletin may be obtained
are the school personnel depart-
ments or directly from National
Teacher Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Ser-
vice, Princeton, New Jersey,
08540.

New Committee
Combines Talent

RICKY HUMMEL

BLOOD DRIVE

Sign Up Now

In the Snack Bar

or Wayne Hall

Test yourself... .
What do you see in the ink blots!

[1] A sizzling steak?
Ten dancers?
A rabbit?

[2] A lantern?
A moth?
TOT Staplers?

(TOT Staplers!? What in ••• )

This is a
Swin.line
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.69

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, variety, or book store.

~--~-- -~~~..... ....,~INC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

"Pft!udJO '&:81s"Olano pella no.&::SJal(lB~S
.L ·4t{J!lp8J,n0Jl,." :'{l0w Y llhJnU03

/8 l{I!l!JS -tIlL ·lnBd.' .&:pBaJIBp.J8"lj 8M,
1Ue~U8JY .r;~oJB 21001asooo .J"q~oW ern

" !lI ItABq Plnoqs noA: !dn ""'0.10 :~!qqB.J
1I0CKpS qJ!q a! '{lBW "",aN 8'{l p8'1ung
• .l8PUOMON :SJ83UBP a~ '~8!p"B 00
.~ .1Il - no.( JI 'J :SH3lASNY

Marines To Land'.
At PSC Campus
A u.s. Marine Corps Officer

Selection team is coming to PSC
to discuss Marine Corps Officer
Training programs ,with students.
It will be in Wayne Hall lounge
on October 13, 1967 from 10 A.M.
to 2:00 P.M.

The Ma,rine Corps has an of-
ficer training program for men
of each class. Freshmen, so-
phomores, and juniors are eli-
gible to join the platoon lead-
ers class program which leads
to a 'commission as a second
lieutenant upon graduation with
only two summer time training
sessions of six weeks each. Sen-
iors are e1ig~ble to apply for the
officer candidate course pro-
gram. The officer candidate
course is attended after gradu-
-ation and consists of ten weeks
'of training before being com-
missioned as a second lieuten-
ant. A man may pursue pilot
training through either program
and navigator training or.
through the officer's candidate
course.

In addition to the programs
for men, the officer selection
team has information for co-eds
in their junior or senior years
who desire to train for a com-
mission as a marine second lieu-
tenant.

(Continued from Page 5)

lent, and higher to invisible part-
ner, Lowe, also attired in a mod-
est blue blazer, appeared mom-
entarily for the curtain-less cur-
tain call.

Throughout the performance
the interest and enthusiasm of
the audience was immeasurable .
Thunderous 3lPplause and the pe-
riodic lightening of flashbulbs
bursting in air permeated the en-
tire gymnasiwn in a manner
slightly reminiscent of that de-
picted in F.S. Key's memorable
ode. Throughout all this the pro-
fessionals on stage proceeded
brilliantly and violently.

.PSC Presents

Freshman Mixer
Was A Success
Saturday, September 23rd

the Sophomore class sponsor:
ed the annual Freshman Mixer
in Wayne Hall. The co-chairmen
of the Hazing Committee Linda
Maifie and Bette Ann Rambor
did the major engineering of the
dance, with a great amount of
assistance from Miss Yucaiti:s
the Sophomore class advisor:
She supplied ideas, helped with
decorating, attended all meet-
ings, and generally made herself
useful.

There was a tremendous turn-
out, a,pproximate4 at 1000, in-
eluding students of FiSC, Mont-
clair State, St. Peter/s, Ford-
ham University, and Fairlei&h
Dickinson University. The first
spotlight of attention occurred
when Walt Miller anooun<:ed the
King and Queen of Freshmen
Hazing: Frank Metro and Ther-
esa Salavas, respectively.

The entire evening spotlight
was on "The Beggar's Velvet,"
formerly "The Noblernen," who
provided the dance music.

OhQIPerones included Mr. and
Mrs. Spivak, Miss Yucaitis, Dr.
Zweig, and Dr. Scully.

The newly organized Assem.bly
COmmittee, representing a fus-
ion of the old Assembly Com-.
mittee and the Evening Series
Committee, is openlnc its ranks
to stludents of varied interest and
talents. Represent.ati.oft f1'om a
large number of stwJent organ-
izations is desired and would per-
mit the committee to make pro-
lYam selections bued Oft alar-
eer aampl1Dg of the colle,e pop-
ulation.

Nero-bers m\l8t ... willinc to
elevote time to the important
task of selectinr pI'Ol!'ams for
presentation which meet the
needs and intereata 01. the stu-
cleat body. Commitelee members
should be prepered to serve on
SUb-committees which provide
few p\JIblicity, prolr,ms, stage
properties, tickets, and hospital-
ity.

Students who are interested in
joining this campus «ganization
may contact Jeff. Rapport, a
member of the senior class, or
Dr. Leslie Kenworthy who may
be reached at HaledM Hall.

Series Announced
By Performing Arts

FALL SEMESTER

Though several programs are yet to be scheduled for
this semester, the following performances may now be re-
served.

Tues. Oc:t.17- 8:15P.M.-Puccini's LA BOHEME
New York State Theater, Lincoln Center

(75 tickets only - $3.25)
Sun. Oct. 22'·7:15 P.M.-Bizet's CARMEN
New York State Theater, Lincoln Center

(75tickets only - $3.75)
Sat. .oct. 21 - 8:30 P.M.-The BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCH.

Symphony Hall, Newark
(Orchestra and Orchestra Circle Location - $3.50)
Tues. Nov. 1· 8:00P.M.-Verdi's LA TRAVIATA

(30tickets only - $5.00)
Center, Family Circle

Wed. Nov. 2 - 8:00P.M.-Mozart's THE MAGIC FLUTE
Metropolitan Opera

(30tickets only - $5.00)
Wed. Nov. 18- 8:00P.M.-Ponchielli's LA GIOCONDA

Metropolitan Opera
(30tickets only. $5.00)

Tues. Nov. 21 (tentative) Hellman's THE LI'ITLE FOXES
(150tickets only- $3.75)

Lincoln Center Repertory Co.
Thurs. Dec. 7 - 8:00P.M....",Verdi'sLA TRAVIATA

Metropolitan Opera
(30 tickets only - $5.00)

Wed. Jan. 3-Shaw's ST. JOAN
Lincoln Center Repertory Co.

(150tickets only - $2.50)
Play dates will be announced within the next week.

More tickets for the four performances at the Metropolitan
Opera may be available later. Occasionally we may obtain
(as we already have) a few tickets for additional perfonn1ances
at the Met on subscription nights; they will be side section
of the Family Circle for $3.00. Please get into the habit of
checking at the Box Office in Shea Center: for these 'addi-
tional nights at the Met, for they will usually be available
only on short notice. Met tickets will be limited to two
tickets per student or faculty staff member so that they may
be distributed as widely as possible. .

Box Office will open on Monday, September 25, and will
be open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 10 A.M. to
2 P.M. through the semester. Mrs. D'Ambrosio will be on
hand again to take reservations and distribute tickets for
off-campus programs and to see or distribute tickets for on-
campus programs.

When tickets are available in sufficient quantities and
there is enough interest, we will charter buses at a cost of
$1.25per person.

Cheerleaders
.Open Seaso,n
The Yarsity BasketJball Cheer-

leaders will begin practices for
all girls interested in trying out
for varsity and junior varsity
cheerleading squads 67 - 68.

They will practice on October
3-rd and October 5th, at 4:30
p.m. in the big gym. The follow-
ing week one practice will in-
clude semi-lfinals and the second
day finals will be conducted.
They will select the girls at this
final tryout.

All girls are eligible to com-
pete; sophmores, juniors, and
seniors must have a 2.0 cum
grade point average. Please
wear gym shorts and sneakers.

If any girl wants additional
information contact any cheer-
leader.
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BOOTERS, ROADRUNNERS TO OPEN

Kickers Will Start
Minus Medaska

by Brian Bailey
After weeks of practice, getting into shape, and five

scrimmage games, the 1967version of Paterson State College's
Soccer team will get under way for real tomorrow when they
travel to West Long Branch to take on Monmouth College-
and they will be taking on the South Jersey school without
their scoring ace, Ken Medaska.

Medaska, co-captain of this years' Pioneer team, dislo":
cated his left elbow, Saturday
in a scrimmage game against action again are John Bielik, Bill
Upsala College. Deubert, Bill Myatt, Paul Ottav-

The Pioneers took the contest, io, Rich Furlong, and Harold
4-3 but have lost the services of Ferrando. These boys form a
the star junior for three weeks at strong nucleus.
last report. But there are some newcomers

Medaska's cleats will be very looking for a spot in the Pioneer
hard to fill. The Hackensack lineup, also.
Hd:glh School grad has scored 31
goals in just two years at his Promisi~g freshm~n looking
center forward position. to break in to bo?tmg include

The Pioneers however look to George Glory, MIke Hegedue,
have a stron~ team ~nyway.1 H~ard Jusse1man, J~ Jurkie-
Coach Wilbur Meyers has been WICZ, To~ Mayer, JlI~ Mc-
working his squad hard for over G:rath, MI~e Mo~ear, and D~n-
three weeks trying to take "sum- nis Vroegmdewey; All high

# t" ~ f hi b t d school stars last year.mer ra OJ.'J. 0 IS 00 ers an The exhibition was a convine-
no matter what else, the team Rounding- out a strong, well- I ing one as the alumni beat the
will be in shape. They will have balanced squad are upper-class Varsity, 3-1, in the First Annual
to be; for their initial opponent, personnel such as Arnie Mad- All Star scrimage contest.
!Monmouth College, has already rachinov, Vince Benfatti, Vince
one win under their belt. Mon- Caruso, Hank Horbatuck, Jim
mouth took its first opponent of Burke, Phil Spagnolo. and
the year by a score of 7-0; this Frank Bland.
is the type of score which earns The Black and Orange will
respect for any foe. have little time to reflect on their

Monmouth, as you mayor opening game, They play their
may not know, tied Trenton at second game, Tuesday, against
the end of last year. Trenton went Marist College in another away
on to became NAJA Soccer game which starts at 3:30 p.m.
champs. Most of the Monmouth Coach Myers feels that the
booters are returning and Coach Poughkeepsie, N. Y. school will
Myers expects a tough game. be tougrr--tougher than last year

However, rsc too has most of when the Pioneers came out on
its squad returning. Only two top 3-1. Marist had the nucleus
lettermen have graduated (Tom for a fine team last year, Myers
DeStefano and Norm Binder). says, and has most members re-
Eleven lettermen are returning, turning.
including All New Jersey Col- So the season opens. Admitted-
lege Conference members Hank lyon a bad note, what with Ken
Saxon, Joe Pasquariello, Steve Medaska being unable to help
Kasyaneniko, Stan 'Bavaro, .as his teammates.
well as the injured Medaska. But the Pioneers have many

Also back is the teams other other boys who can put the ball
co-captain-Tony Benevento. The into the nets .and still others who
5'1.1" senior has been plagued know how to stop the opponent
by injuries for the past two sea- from doing the same.
sons after being the Pioneers Last year PSC took Monmouth
leading scorer during his fresh- by a 4-1 count. It should be closer
man year. this year.

Tony is the team's playmaker. At any rate it is time to wish
He led the team in assists last the 1967 version of OUR 'soccer
season with six from his inside team a "Good Year," as injury-
left position. I free as possi-ble.

Other lettermen returning for ,GO get 'em boys!

KENNEDASKA
Hurt Star

Grads Tilt Varsity
Some of the big names in re-

cent Paterson State College soc-
cer history came back Saturday
afternoon to give the present PSC
boot team an exhibition of those
skills wicch made them great.

Carmen De'Sopo, the Pioneer's
all-time scoring great with 32
goals; started the grads on their
way when he ripped the nets
early in the second period to
give the Alumni All-Stars a 1-0
lead.

Opposite wingman was Norm
Binder, a graduate last year and
two-year All-Conference honor-
able mention. Binder and DeSopo
combined to mount a repeated
crossfire attack on the vaesiby
nets.

A third former All-Conference
candidate, the grads' Art Browne
put the score 'at 2-0 when he used
his height advantage to score a
goal on a head shot directly in
front of the net.

The defense, led by right full-
back Preston Pratolo was tough.

Helping Pratolo at-the left half-
back slot was three-time all-
conference standout Sigfried
Krause who was also an honor-
able mention on the All Pa., N.J.,
Del., and Md. area team.

Joining the Alumni was the
present varsity coach, Wlilbur
Myers, who deserted his' boys
for this afternoon to help out
some of his former pupils ..

Gal'Fencers Work for Wins.
By Lucille Castelli

The Swords Club, better
known as the Women's Fencing
team, is preparing for its 1967-
68 season.

This sport demands hard
work, perserverance and the de-
'sire to win. Trying to outwit
YOUropponent in order to score
a touch against her requires not
only the knowledge of the physi-
oar movement involved but also
the logic and theory behind this
movement.

In a sense, it becomes a battle
between the minds as two fenc-
ers try to lure one another into a
position whereby one can not de-
fend herself quickly enough

when being attacked by the oth- . Sandy Blumenthal and Alberta
er. IKosikowski.

The ultimate goal of each fenc- New oandidates are as fol-
er is to win her bout. By winning lows: Susan Barina, Lillian Bon-
she derives a feeling of personal ta, Susan' Bradbury, Barbara
accomplishment which reflects Carlavaro, Kathy Chapman,
upon the team as well as upon Chris Cleary, Kathy Curley, Ma-
herself. This personal gain is an ria DeMarzio, Darlene DeVine,
incentive which motivates the Eloise Ann Hansen, Mary Hem-
!:fencer to continue to work hard eny, Lynn Johnston, Jeanne Ken
in order to complete a season fal, Charlotte Kudlac, Ann
with a record that both she and Lustma, Suzanne Mechanic, Bar-
her team can be proud of. !bara Mune, Pattie Pries, Clare

Girls. working toward this goal M.arie Pucc.io, Pat Quinn: Gail
this year include returnees:Capt- :RI.v:rs, JU~It~ Sobo~a, AnIta Ta-
ain-Pat Flymn, Co-Captain-Diane ~11l0, Chnstune VIsocky, Deb-
Waldinger, ManagerMarie Koch 'ble Van Horn, Jan VanOrden,
Technician-Rdberta Kattan, Bet- Mary Ann Vollert, Lee Ann
ti Marehesani, Marlene Barker, (Continued on Page 5)

Harriers Begin
Tuesday At Marist

By Steve Reilly (
After three weeks of plain hard-nosed practice, the Pat- I

erson State Cross Country team is ready for its October 3
showdown with Marist College at the New York campus.
Last year Marist drubbed the Pioneers to the tune of 23-32.

Coach Jim McDonald is confident that the Black and
Orange will hold their own against a Marist team which has
everyone back from last year's squad. However, Bob Moore,
the harrier's number two man,
is a doubtful starter. He is out the number three slot with fresh
with an injured knee and could man John Bruno close behind
be lost for the season. This is a The number five position is up
definite blow to the roadrunners for ~rabs among Larry Greene
chances of improving on last John Gardner Dave Campe,
year's 5-7-1 season. Earl Sassonma~ and Dan Quinn:

But the Pioneers are.not going If the roadrunners can find a
to give up. Al Paganelli from number five man to replace the
Belleville High School is run- injured Bob Moore, they will be
ing number one for the Pioneers tough. The race at Marist should
and recently toured 25 miles of be a close one with Al Paganelli
the five milePSC course in a per- trying to avenge last year's de-
sonal best time of 11:56. Frank feat to Jim Forbe of the New
Emelo, an unbelievable fresh- York school. The Pioneers are
man from Kennedy High School as ready as they can be at this
is now running second, Senior time. One thing is certain. No-
Ron Schopperth is holding down body is going to run over them.

Desire in Sports
By Bill Poole

At times it may seem sense- I stand before getting down to the t
less, to some, to have sports in business of practice.
a school system. Since PSC has This procedure went on for
sports, then there must be a four years. The 'boy remained a
reason why there are supported substitute. Then, one week the
or not supported. One reason boy -was absent from practice.
why there are teams on our cam- The old man, too, did not show
pus is because we have people up. And everyone knew that the
who desire to excell in sports. old man was dead and that he
Each person has a unique reason was the boy's father.
why they are in,terested in a The following week, the boy
sport and why they find a niche came back to practice and ap-
for themselves to excell in. Pat- proached the coach and asked
erson State is not any different him if he could play in the next
than any other school that sup- game. The coach shook his head
ports an athletic team. Hence and told him that as much as he
Paterson has just as good a r would like to put him in the
chance to win in any athletic en- game he couldn't because there
deavor they go into if it's the were 'better Play~rs available.
year 1967 or 1977.

The boy didn't quit there, how-
ever, He asked the coach if he
could play if he proved during
the week that he was capable.
The coach nodded and the boy

game they need vocal support. put out. He tackled and blocked
This year this college should be and hustled so hard during prac-
behind their teams from the- tice sessions that the coach gave
start. him a chance to play on Satur-

day.

The boy starred in Saturday's
game, according to this 'Story.
He was truly a hero on the foot-
ball field and was a main factor
in a victory for his team.

Following the game, the coach
came to him and asked how he
was able to perform so brilliant-
lyon this given Saturday after
four years of being a second rate
ball player.

It was then that the 'boy told
th,at his father, who had attend-
ed those hundreds of practice
sessions so ~aithfully was blind.

"Today was the first time that
he ever saw me play."

'Finding a place for yourself,
as a loyal student, is your job.
Teams need support through
many means, but during a

One story that sums up a de-
sire one player can have was
told in 1962 by AI. DeRogatis to
Butler High's undefeated foot-
'ball team. Though it is about a
football player it shows how
each player has his or her
unique reason for enjoying
sports. This story has been re-
'told many times and bears re-
peating before PSC opens its ath-
letic seasons. There are many
stories told about the desires of
people yet none is as warm as
this story.

:Li-ke many other desire stor-
ies this is about a second string-
er, a substitute who, though he
loved the game of football, nev-
er could quite make the starting
team. It seems this lad would at-
tend practices during the week
accompanied by an old man. The
young man would carefully see
that the older gentleman was
seated comfortably in the grand

Paterson State has 'sports ibe-
cause we have' men and women
on our campus who have found
their ..pot in sports so that they
can show their desire to play and
win in the game of their choice.


